Introduction

The following story falls into the category of ‘fan fiction’, wherein a writer uses characters and situations from another author’s work. There is no small amount of audacity involved but Neverlander’s epic ‘Watching Shannon’ left me, like the protagonist Alex, desperately wanting more and I have therefore, in my humble way, attempted a continuation of Alex’s torment. It is not absolutely necessary to have read WS to understand the sequel; however, it is highly recommended. It is, after all, only a few clicks away.
 

Final paragraphs from ‘Watching Shannon’ by Neverlander.
Reproduced with the author’s permission:


... "Do you want to have sex with me, Alex?" she asked softly.  She drew her fingertips gently up the underside of his shaft.

"Ohhh God, Shannon, that would be heaven, so good, so good..." He looked at her with desperately pleading eyes.

"But you know you can't, Alex, 'cause I'm too young." She pouted at him
with sympathy and concern, but still fondling his cock.  "You're not
allowed to, 'cause I'm just an eleven year-old girl -- I mean, I'm a
virgin and all, you know?" Tantalizing fingers fluttered over his erection…

…But that doesn't mean," she went on, "that there aren't other sexy
things that we can do, you know." She climbed up on the couch next to him and again took his cock in her hand.  She formed her thumb and forefinger into a ring and began to masturbate the rim of his glans with short little strokes.  "I can still give you an orgasm -- would you like that, Alex? You would, wouldn't you?"

"Oh God, yes, Shann, please!"

She smiled and continued stroking, still just rubbing the rim teasingly.

"You wanna come, Alex, huh?  Do you?"

"Yes!  Yes, oh please..."

"Mmmm, feels good, doesn't it?" She altered the movement of her hand so
that her curved forefinger was dipping down to make teasing little flicks over his frenulum, each stroke sending thrills of pleasure through his enflamed penis.  He closed his eyes, his mouth open in delirious ecstasy.

"Tell me when you're gonna come, Alex -- I wanna watch!" She wrapped her whole hand around his cock, and began pumping up and down the entire shaft in long, languorous strokes, watching the mounting pleasure and excitement in his face.

"Oh God, oh God, now, just a couple more strokes, oh God Shannon,
yes..."

She snatched her hand away and sat back on her heels to watch him.  His
eyes shot open and he stared at her in disbelief.  She smiled at him
tauntingly.  "Told ya I like to tease," she said.

"Shannon, you don't know what you're doing to me!" he cried.  "Oh God,
please don't tease me anymore!  Please, please, you have to make me come! I'll go crazy if you don't!"

"Oh, I will, I really will, I promise, honest," she said contritely. 
"We got a whole weekend, remember?  A nice long one." She got up on her
knees and faced him.  "And you know what?  I told Gabby she can come over for a sleepover.  She wants to help me study you." Her nose wrinkled in a grin, and she gave his cock a squeeze.  She leaned towards him and put her lips to his ear.  "And Mom's got a nice big bed," she whispered, and winked.

Then she jumped off the couch.  "But right now," -- she picked up her
panties from the floor and pulled them on -- "right now, we're going
shopping!"



Watching Shannon - Part 2  
'Be Careful What You Wish For...'

by
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice

Alex groaned in utter frustration as it became obvious that Shannon was indeed finished with him for now. His tormented cock throbbed and pulsed with an ache the likes of which he had never known. Engorged and swollen beyond belief, the shiny purple head oozing precum, his prick pointed towards the smiling little girl and bobbed in rhythm with his pounding heart.

"Shannon..., Honey..., Please...". His voice tailed off as he realized that pleading with her would be fruitless. The eleven year-old was enjoying his ordeal immensely and no amount of begging was going to change her mind.

She stepped into her short skirt and pulled on her blouse, doing up the buttons over her tiny breasts.

"Not right now, Alex. I told you we have all weekend. C'mon, going shopping will be fun!" She pulled on her white anklets and laced up her pink and white sneakers. "I'm going over to Gabby's to help her pack for our sleepover and you can pick us up in half an hour or so to take us to the mall, O.K? We need to get some new outfits to model for you and some makeup and CDs and stuff. We can eat out too, so you won't have to cook when we get home."

She leaned forward and placed a chaste kiss on Alex's furrowed brow, noting with satisfaction the feverish heat of his skin. She pulled his robe closed to cover his still turgid cock.

"Better get dressed, Alex - and no touching yourself either. That’s for Gabby an’ me to do later!” she said, wagging a slim finger in warning. “Pick us up when you're ready - and don't forget your credit card!" She gave him a wide grin then disappeared down the hall. "Bye!!"

The front door closed behind her and Alex slowly rose to his feet. A cold shower was called for so, his mind filled with images and thoughts of the little cock-tease, he made his way unsteadily to the bathroom. He was wound tight as piano wire and thought about masturbating to relieve the tension but Shannon had warned him against it and besides, the frustrating ache the preteen girl had produced in him was a wonderful, delicious reminder of what was to come. The orgasm which Shannon had promised would be that much stronger for his self-control.

As he soaped himself under the stream of water, he thought about the events of the past six weeks. From the moment that Shannon had accidentally discovered his collection of computer images featuring 'no-nude' teasing little girls, she had used his obsession to carefully manipulate him into doing whatever she wanted. It had started with things as innocuous as flashing her panties at him in order to obtain a ride home from school or stay up past her bedtime and had progressed to where she now had him in the palm of her hand, so to speak. Along the way, she had discovered that she could exert considerable power over him and was using it now to benefit her wardrobe, her CD collection and God knew what else in the future. Alex had no doubt that he was being manipulated and used and he didn't give a damn! His uncontrollable craving to be teased by the little blonde and to suffer the delicious agony of erotic frustration at her hands was both humiliating and exciting and he simply couldn't get enough!

Most importantly, however, she had discovered how much she enjoyed making him want her; to have this adult man lusting uncontrollably for her preteen body and the things she could do to him with it. Although the delight she got from cock-teasing him was obvious, Alex had no idea of the intensity of the pleasure the little girl got from watching the effect she had on him. In the early stages, when he still thought that her sexual teasing might have been accidental, he had wished for Shannon's active participation in his arousal.

By God, he had it now!
________________________________________________________________________

Shannon's bike clattered to the ground as she dropped it on the pathway in front of Gabby's house. She pushed open the front door and called inside.

"Hi! It's Shannon. Gabby? You here?" She closed the door behind her.

"In my room!" Gabby's muffled voice came from upstairs.

Shannon took the stairs two at a time. She was bursting to bring Gabrielle up-to-date about Alex. The door to Gabby's room was open and Shannon entered, finding her friend lying on the bed reading a magazine. She leaned back against the door until it clicked shut behind her.

"Oh... My... God!" she said nodding her head with each word for emphasis. "You should have seen him!!"

Gabrielle scrambled to her knees. "Oh, no! Did you do it already?" A mischievous pout appeared on her pretty face. "I thought we were going to do him together!"

Shannon giggled. "I got a bit of an early start, that's all." she said. "It's so much fun to get him all hot and bothered! I gave him a little taste - just enough to get him to take us shopping at the mall. He's going to pick us up in half an hour so we can buy some clothes. And some shoes. And some CDs. And, well, I’d say pretty much anything we want!" The two girls exploded in mirth, their high, clear laughter filling the room.

Gabby swung her feet onto the floor and Shannon sat down beside her at the edge of the bed. "What did you do? Did you" she looked at the closed door and lowered her voice to a stage-whisper "did you make him have an orgasm?"

Shannon shook her blonde head. "No", she said. "He wanted me to..., he really wanted me to but" she tilted her head back and looked imperiously down her pretty little nose, "I said 'No'. I want to get him even more excited before we do that. You and me. Friends forever - we do everything together!" Once again the two girls dissolved in a fit of giggles.

Gabby stood up and opened her dresser drawer. "I'll just put some stuff in a bag for our sleepover." she said, rummaging through the contents.

"No need," said Shannon, "Just pack a toothbrush and hairbrush - Alex will buy us anything else we want so you can get all new stuff." 

"Cool!" Gabrielle said then dropped the items into her backpack and sat back down with Shannon. The girls chatted excitedly about shopping and were discussing Shannon's technique with Alex earlier that afternoon when the doorbell rang. They heard Gabby's mother answer the door and exchange pleasantries with a male voice before calling upstairs.

"Gabrielle! Shannon! Alex is here. He's taking you to the mall?"

Gabby grabbed her backpack and the two girls thumped down the stairs.

"Yeah," replied Gabby, "then we'll be going straight to Shannon's - okay Mom?"

"Have a good time. Now you two take it easy on poor Alex!"

"Not a chance, Mom!" laughed Gabby as the girls pushed their way past Alex and piled into the back seat of the car.

As he drove, Alex glanced frequently in the rear-view mirror at the two girls behind him. They were whispering excitedly; every now and then glancing up at him before succumbing to a fit of giggling. It struck Alex as strange that Shannon could sometimes be so self-assured and confident - such as when she had him dangling on a string earlier that afternoon - yet at other times be so child-like and shy. The juxtaposition was irresistible! There could be little doubt about the subject of their hushed conversation and knowing that they were talking about him made him feel slightly awkward but considerably aroused.

He pulled into a spot near the mall entrance and the three of them wandered through the mall - the two girls keeping the requisite distance from the Parental Figure.  The first place they went was the Gap, where Shannon and Gabrielle circulated through the aisles gathering tops, skirts, jeans, shorts and dresses. The girls spent almost an hour in the changing room - alone; there was no need to invite Alex as Shannon had done twice previously - they would later have the entire condo to work their wicked ways on him. When they were finally happy with their choices, Alex's credit card was dinged for over six hundred dollars and the girls were laden with shopping bags. 

They spent half an hour in the music store where Alex's card was used for a dozen CDs. When he made a feeble protest as to the amount, Shannon was unrepentant.

"We'll make it up to you! We'll pay you back. Honest!" she explained with a conspiratorial smile.

A brief stop at the cosmetics store netted lipstick and nail polish of various colors along with a kit of eye liner, mascara and eye shadow for Gabby who wanted to try them out. The trio then headed to a new store Alex had not seen before.

'Pop-Tarts' was the name of a new boutique which catered to smaller women by stocking sexy clothing in ultra-small sizes. It was something of a surprise to the store's owner, a pretty 4 foot 10 inch 30 year old redhead, that much of her business went to girls in their 'tweens' and even younger. Shannon took Alex aside while Gabrielle checked out the lingerie in the store window.

"Maybe you better go and have some coffee or something," she said indicating a Starbucks opposite the store, "while Gabby an' me go in here for underwear an' stuff. You can just give me money to pay for it now - unless you want the lady to know you're buying sexy panties for me an' Gabby..."

Seeing the wisdom of her argument, Alex dug out his wallet. "How much?" he asked.

"Well," Shannon tilted her pretty head, pondering, "that see-through baby-doll set in the window is only fifty dollars. Do you think it would look good on me?"

Alex swallowed. Of sheer white nylon with tiny see-through panties and a low cut lace-trimmed top tied together with pink ribbon, he was getting hard just looking at it on the hanger. Imagining Shannon wearing it...

He forced out a response. "It would look fabulous on you, Shann!"

"Well, Gabby would need one like it too an' there's lots of panties and bras and shoes an’ - oh, how about three hundred dollars?" She smiled impishly at him.

This little trip was going to put him out over nine hundred bucks! Nonetheless, Alex didn't hesitate. It was about to buy him the thrill of a lifetime - and for around the price of a night with a high-class call-girl.

Four fifty dollar bills and five twenties emptied his wallet but for a few singles and he handed the bills to Shannon. Leaving the shopping bags with Alex, she skipped off to grab Gabby's hand and pulled her into the store. He ordered a double espresso and sat at a table where he could see the two little girls through the store window. They wandered around, holding up tiny slivers of material - thongs, bikini panties, lacy bras and lingerie and Alex felt a rush of anticipation and sexual tension that made the recent expense irrelevant.

Their shopping finally done, they dropped off the swag in the car and had dinner at Chuck-E-Cheese. Alex wasn't hungry but he sipped coffee and watched the two girls engage in animated conversation across the table from him.

Barely eleven years old, Shannon was slim and blonde and wore her thick, blonde hair pulled back into a pony tail. Her breasts were just beginning to form; a soft layer of pliant flesh cushioning her ribs which pushed gently at the material of her blouse. Her nipples, he knew from the exploration of her body which she had allowed a few nights previously, were small, very light pink and had been quick to form firm, tiny nubs under his tongue. Judging from the small sounds she had made, she enjoyed having them licked and sucked. Her legs were long and coltish; her thighs gently flaring with the first hint of adolescence; the skin pale and smooth as can be found only on a preteen girl.

Her big blue eyes seemed even bigger behind her glasses and together with her rosebud lips could smile with an easy humor or, as Alex had also experienced, with a taunting, feigned pity. Her young hands were delicate and graceful, with long, sleek fingers and during the last week or so, he had discovered just what they could do to him when used on his body.  He was infatuated with her, plain and simple.

Gabrielle was a few months older than Shann and slightly more developed. A pretty brunette with straight, shoulder-length hair parted in the center, Gabby's breasts, while still small, were more pronounced and showed a definite soft swelling above the low neckline of the strappy top she wore. She had soft brown eyes which Alex often saw regarding him with a mix of curiosity and mild disdain - as if he were something to be... well..., studied. The short shorts she wore and the photographs he had taken during their somewhat inebriated session last month showed her legs to be more shapely than Shann's, with slightly wider thighs flaring into a most delectable ass. And as Shannon had told him in confidence, her older sister - a veteran of webcam exhibitionism - had taught Gabrielle how to tease men...

He sipped his Coke, watched the two little girls chatting and giggling over their fries and felt the anticipation - and apprehension - flow through him.

-------

Laden with the fruits of their shopping, Alex fumbled for the keys to the condo.

"Where do you want all this stuff, Shannon?" he asked, kicking the door shut behind them.

"Just put it in my room." she called over her shoulder as she and Gabby ran up the stairs with their packages.

Alex locked the door and put on the chain - he didn't want any unexpected visitors tonight. Gathering up the shopping bags, he climbed the stairs to Shannon's room and dropped them on the floor by her dresser.

Shannon stopped sorting through the CDs she'd dumped on the bed and turned to Alex.

"I promised Mom I'd be polite and say 'thank you' when you do things for me." Gabby stopped what she was doing to listen. "So, 'Thank You', Alex!" Shannon grasped the hem of her skirt and lifted it high above her waist.

Alex felt his heart thud and his cock twitched. Only a few hours before, Shannon had been totally naked and sitting across his thighs but, as it always did, seeing her deliberately exposing her panties made his blood rush anew. He drank in the sight of her long legs, her smooth thighs and her pink cotton panties until she dropped her skirt and went back to unpacking the shopping. Gabrielle looked at him and grinned then helped Shannon sort the pile of underwear from 'Pop-Tarts'.

"He likes that, doesn't he?" she asked Shannon. "He couldn't take his eyes off of you!"

"Yeah," replied Shann. "You should see the pictures on his laptop - they're almost all of little girls showing off their panties. That's how I found out that he's a perv!". She turned her head and winked at Alex then held up a shiny burgundy thong. "Do you like grown-up underwear on little girls too, Alex? Or do you like cotton panties better?" She dropped the thong and held up a pink pair in a Barbie print with lace trim.

Alex was breathing heavily. "Both." he grunted.

The girls continued sorting the clothing into two separate piles. Gabrielle looked over at Shannon.

"Why don't we get Alex to show us his favorite pictures? That way we'll know the best way of getting to him!" She looked back at Alex.

"Great! How about it Alex?" agreed Shannon. "Show us what makes you feel all hot and sexy! Go start your computer while Gabby an' me try on some of these cool clothes." Gabby whispered something into her ear and Shannon nodded. "You can put on a robe or something nice and comfortable and" she giggled at Gabby, "don't bother with any underwear - you won't be needing it!"

Alex left the two girls and went into his room. His hand trembling, he started his laptop and stripped off his clothes. Wrapping his robe around his naked body, he accessed the encrypted drive.

He waited impatiently for the two girls. Shannon's brief panty-tease had him, as she had planned, craving more of the same and the waiting was excruciating. The girls were still laughing and talking in Shannon's room so he slipped downstairs, made himself a double vodka and tonic and returned to sit on the end of his bed to wait.

A few minutes later, Shannon and Gabrielle came in dressed in some of their new acquisitions. They pirouetted gracefully in front of him.

"What do you think?" asked Shannon.

She had put on a sexy little sundress with spaghetti shoulder straps which held small triangles of cloth over her tasty little titties. The skirt was short and flared and flew upwards when she turned. Strappy, white low-heeled sandals were on her dainty feet.

Gabrielle's outfit was considerably bolder - a long-sleeved blouse made from sheer black nylon which was entirely transparent and meant to be worn over a camisole - or at least a bra. Gabby, however, was wearing neither and Alex could see her little breasts clearly under the filmy material. It was tucked into the waist of a sequined miniskirt which reached only half-way down her thighs. She was perched on a pair of high-heeled black sandals which looked incongruous on one so young. But it certainly worked! Alex's breath caught in his throat.

"You guys look fantastic!" he enthused and indeed they did. Shannon had let her hair down over her bare shoulders and adorned herself with some pink lip gloss which matched the polish she'd applied to her toes and fingernails while Gabby had, again, been more bold with nails of bright red, matching lipstick and had succeeded quite passably with eye-liner and mascara. The combination gave the cute brunette a definite slutty look - all the more appealing for her youthful features and creamy skin. He looked back and forth between them, feeling his cock come alive under the robe.

"So let's see those pictures," said Shannon. "Where are they? In this folder called 'Favorites', I'll bet!" She grabbed the mouse and clicked on the folder bringing up filenames and then double-clicking, she opened them with the image viewer. To her surprise, the picture was one that Alex had taken of her and Gabby the night the two of them had stolen his beer.

"These are your favorites?" she asked, a note of pride in her little voice as she clicked through several more of her and her friend. Eventually, a picture of an eight or nine year old girl holding up her skirt filled the screen.

"This is the one that was on the screen when I saw his computer the first time." she said to Gabrielle. "What a dirty old man!" She looked back at Alex and stuck out her tongue.

"Time to start studying you, Alex." She went to the bed and opened his robe exposing his semi-rigid penis. Gabby's eyes fixed onto his cock and a small smile crossed her face. "Let's see what he likes. Gabby, why don'tcha do the pose in the picture and show him what you’re wearing under your skirt."

"Okay" Gabrielle reached down and slowly lifted the hem of her miniskirt until her panties were almost in sight. Shannon, sitting beside Alex on the bed, slipped her hand inside the top of his robe and placed it on his chest.

"I can feel his heart beating," she told Gabby. "And it’s starting to speed up! Lift it higher."

Gabby's skirt continued its upward journey until Alex could see the burgundy thong he had been shown in Shannon's bedroom. It barely covered Gabrielle's pussy and its snug fit clearly outlined the lips of her smooth little cunt.

"Oh, yes," said Shannon, "definitely speeding up now." She looked down into his lap and saw the first stages of his erection. "And he's starting to get hard. Keep going, Gabby!"

Gabrielle turned her back to them and gathered up the material of her skirt. Both of her ass cheeks were exposed by the thong and she bent forward slightly and began a slow grind with her hips; a move she had learned from Michelle, her sister.

Alex's cock quickly sprung to a full erection - the little girl's ass was near perfect and she was moving it expertly just a few feet from his face.

"Okay," reported Shannon, "he definitely likes that. His heart is really pounding now." 'No wonder', thought Alex. The pretty little brunette was looking back over her shoulder and smiling at him - one of his favorite poses.

Shannon stood up. "'Kay, Gabby. You feel his heart now and let me see if I can get him going. Gabrielle took her place beside Alex and placed her hand over his heart. She reported that it was slowing back down and the girls could see his erection subside slightly. Shannon stood quietly waiting until it lay against the front of his thighs. Gabby nodded. "Okay. Go ahead."

"There’s something cool I’ve already found out about him – watch this!" Shannon said mysteriously and leaned forward close to his ear. "Alex? Are Gabby an' me getting you hot?" she said in a low, sultry voice. He could smell the fragrance of her hair and her breath was hot in his ear. "Do you like it when we show you our panties? You like to be teased that way, don't you? Watching little girls lift their skirts and showing you their pretty panties? Me an' Gabby are going to do that a lot tonight - tease you and make you get all hot and hard. We're going to make your cock so big and stiff and you'll want to touch it to make it feel even better but we're not going to let you!" She laughed wickedly. "We're just going to do things that make it get bigger and harder and bigger and harder..."

"Holy Smokes!" Gabrielle was astonished. "His heart is just racing! Look! His cock is huge and you haven't done anything yet!"

Shannon smiled and nodded vigorously. "That's something else I've found out that he likes - when I talk to him. This afternoon when I was teasing him, I asked if he wanted me to watch his face while I gave him an orgasm and I thought he was gonna come right there! So, Alex," she straightened up and returned to her place in front of him "whose panties do you like the best?" 

Shannon repeated her friend's tease, raising the front of her sundress until her panties were visible to his straining eyes. Cream-colored satin bikinis, the material shone slightly with reflected light, accentuating the flatness between her slim, soft thighs. He groaned aloud.

"Ohhh, Shann... you're so beautiful.." His cock was at full hardness and pointing at the ceiling as she turned to imitate her friend's bump and grind. Smaller and tighter than Gabrielle's ass, Shannon was every bit as exciting as she looked back at him and ran her tongue over her top lip.

She stood up and let her dress fall back to its rightful place. Going back to the computer, she looked at the filenames then spoke to Alex over her shoulder.

"What's in here?" She held the cursor over a subdirectory entitled SEW. "Are you learning how to make your own clothes?" she giggled at her small joke.

"Pictures from a bulletin board thread I downloaded." he replied a little sheepishly. "SEW means 'Spread 'Em Wide'"

Shannon opened the first file and slowly clicked through the others. Gabby was watching over her shoulder.

"Wow!" said Gabby, "they must be gymnasts or something!" Each photograph featured a pretty little thing with her legs spread wide apart. Tendons straining and barely covered pussies pushed towards the camera, the girls sat in chairs or lay on their backs doing splits or pulling their legs apart as far as they could. "There are lots of pictures like that," she said as Shannon pressed the mouse button repeatedly, "Alex must really like them. Do you like looking at little girls spreading their legs wide apart, Alex?"

Gabrielle grinned at him and bounced back from the edge of the bed to lie on her side. She lifted her upper leg into the air and grabbing her ankle, pulled it well past the vertical. Her skirt slid up to her hips and Alex could see the material of her thong pull tight over her little pussy and disappear into the valley between the cheeks of her ass. He exhaled loudly and his cock once again attained its full size.

Shannon flopped down onto the mattress beside Gabby. "Shove over," she said, "make room for me." She lay on her side facing her friend and as Alex stood up and turned towards the pair she lifted her top leg and imitated Gabby's position, stretching until she could hook her forearm behind her knee. Her satin panties pressed tightly into the crease between her legs. Both little girls watched him intently.

"Oh, God!" breathed Alex, his prick standing at attention for the two preteens. "You two are incredible!"

They held their poses for a while longer, their eyes flicking from his cock to his face before Gabrielle finally lowered her leg and sat up, smoothing her skirt back down over her thighs. Shannon sat up and extended her thin arm until her hand brushed his engorged penis. A small gasp excaped his lips at the sudden contact then, as she wrapped her entire hand around it, he exhaled loudly. "Unnnh!"

"I'd say he likes that pose as well!" said Shannon. "His prick is real hot!" She gave it a single squeeze and dropped her hand into her lap. Gabrielle watched him carefully, her head tilted quizzically.

"He certainly likes our legs and panties," she observed, "I wonder if he likes our titties as much?

She pulled Alex gently towards her until he sat back down on the end of the bed then positioned herself astride his thighs, facing him. His erect cock rested against the sequined material of her miniskirt. Taking his hands in hers, she brought them to her chest and pressed his palms against the soft swelling flesh beneath the black nylon.

"Go ahead, Alex, give them a squeeze if you want."

Alex moved his hands in slow circles, lightly rubbing the little girls budding breasts. The texture of the sheer nylon against her skin made Gabby's nipples harden quickly and a quiet "Mmmmm." escaped from deep in her throat. She put her hands behind her, rested them on Alex's knees and pushed her chest out towards his caress. He wanted to feel her smoothness against his hands; the diaphanous nylon between his skin and hers was incredibly frustrating. So close and yet so far...

Gabrielle moaned again as he started rolling her hard little nipples between his thumbs and forefingers and she reached down with one hand to free the material of her skirt from between them. She dropped it over his throbbing cock, moved her hips forward until it came into contact with the crotch of her panties and began humping her little pussy against his member.

"Like that, Alex?" asked Gabby with a small smile. Her breathing was becoming more rapid as she ground herself against him. The lacy thong rubbing on his ultra-sensitive cock and the feel of Gabby's little titties in his hands were combining with the effects of his prior teasing and he could feel the onset of his long-delayed orgasm.

Shannon watched as he began thrusting in time with her friend's grinding pussy and his grip on her nylon covered breasts tightened. Alex's eyes looked unfocused and he was grunting with every labored breath. He dropped his hands to her hips and pulled her tight against his throbbing prick, reveling in the friction of the burgundy lace against his hypersensitive skin.

"Gabby! Stop! He's getting too close! You're going to make him come and we're not done yet!" Shannon pulled on her friend's arm and Gabby snapped out of her erotic trance. She stopped moving against him and watched Alex's face as his expression changed from lust to a frustrated longing. His over-stimulated cock popped out from under her skirt as she stood up and backed away from him, a wry smile on her scarlet lips.

He let out a long groan and his eyes pleaded with hers as their gaze locked. Gabrielle finally broke the eye contact and looked at Shannon. "Well, you can add that to the special list too - he likes it when we rub our panties against his penis."

"I already knew that, Silly!" retorted Shannon with a grin. "He likes it without panties too - maybe even more, but it was fun watching you doing it to him anyways!" The two girls broke into a fit of giggles, totally ignoring the tortured soul sitting on the bed suffering from a huge erection. One after another, in sync with his involuntary muscular contractions, drops of precum slid like tears down the sensitive skin of Alex’s glans.

Shannon regarded him quizzically, biting her lower lip in concentration.

“I wonder if he’d like to feel panties rubbing him somewhere else….” she said. “Gabby, will you unzip me?”

She turned her back to Gabrielle who undid the zipper at the back of Shannon’s sundress. The little blonde pushed the thin straps off of her perfect shoulders and dropped the dress onto the floor. She stood before Alex in only the tight bikini panties and strappy sandals, her long fingers toying with her tiny pink nipples. “Lie down, Alex. On your back.”

Alex obeyed. He needed to come so badly now that had she told him to stand on his head he’d have done so; anything Shannon asked he would do in order to have her release the unbelievable tension the two girls had built up in him. She had promised she would…

The little girl climbed astride his body and shuffled her way up his chest until her nylon-covered pussy was only six inches or so from his flushed face. The cream colored nylon shone dully in the light from the bedside lamps. Her thighs were spread wide so that her knees could fit outside of his upper arms and the material was stretched tightly over her puffy little slit.

Alex gasped as he felt soft fingertips contact his overheated cock – Gabby had positioned herself at his hip and was very lightly brushing her fingers up and down the shaft. Shannon looked over her shoulder at her friend and gave her a big grin.

“Yeah, Gabby,” she said quietly, “you work that end and I’ll work this end…”

She put her hands around Alex’s head and squirmed forward until there was only an inch of space between them.

“You like my panties, don’t you Alex?” she whispered huskily, “You like it when I show them to you, or when I let you put your hand up my dress and touch them? Well, now you can have a real close look…” She pulled Alex’s head towards her little girl crotch and rubbed his face from side to side over her pussy. He emitted a muffled groan and tried to push his tongue through her panties and between the rounded lips. She pulled his head back by the hair.

“Unh, unh, Alex. None of that!” she chided. Gabby’s fingertips massaged the precum into the head of  his throbbing penis and his body was wracked with pleasure and frustration.

“Please, Shannon…, oh, please…”

“Okay. Let’s try again, but remember – no tongue!” Gabby’s fingertips retreated from his cock then returned as a loose fist just as the crotch of Shannon’s panties pressed against Alex’s face once more. He moaned again but kept his tongue in his mouth and Shannon rewarded him by holding his head and grinding her crotch against his face. She squeezed his head with her thighs and pulled it harder against her until Alex began finding it difficult to breathe. Gabby’s hand was pumping him steadily now, bringing him closer and closer to the orgasm he so badly needed while Shannon ground her pussy up and down his face, positioning him so that the bridge of his nose separated the lips of her young cunt.

“Like that Alex?” she murmured. “Do you like feeling my panties against your face? How is he doing, Gabby? Is he getting close?”

Gabby was working him harder now, her little fist twisting back and forth as it jacked up and down on Alex’s swollen dick. “Yeah..,” she replied, “I’d say he’s almost there.”

Shannon moved his head away from her crotch. Alex looked up at her angel face, blue eyes gleaming and bottom lip trapped between white teeth. Her tiny tits with their impossibly perfect nipples moved with her heavy breathing. “Wanna come, Alex? Wanna come now?” She pressed herself once more against his mouth but her eyes held his - pleading, entreating, despairing…

Gabby pumped his shaft with one hand while the other massaged the purple head. A constant flow of precum was instantly massaged away by the little girl’s fingertips. He was almost there; she was sure of it. “Okay Shann.., three.., two.., one.., now!” 

Gabby released his penis and scurried up the bed beside Shannon to watch Alex’s face. At the same time, Shannon moved back down his chest so that she too could watch him teetering on the very edge of orgasm - hanging there, suffering…

“Unnnnh!! Dear God!” he cried out, “why are you doing this to me?? Oh, please, Shannon, please….” His body writhed and twisted under her, almost flipping her off the bed.

“Wow!” enthused Shannon, “this is SO cool, Gabby! Just look at him!!”

Gabrielle smiled. She had never seen a man so turned on and so frustrated. “Perv,” she thought to herself, “deserves everything he gets. Just like those guys Michelle teases on the internet.” She was beginning to have a better understanding of why her sister enjoyed cock-teasing so much – retribution for the pervs but exciting for her.

Alex’s moaning and twisting had subsided and he now lay quietly, seething with desire and frustration.

“Shannon, please, Honey.., you promised..” He sounded almost pathetic in his need.

Shannon ignored him as she climbed off the bed and took her friend’s hand. “C’mon, Gabby. Let’s try on some other stuff. Alex can calm down a bit while we’re changing.” They left the room leaving Alex, his penis dark red and swollen, to recover.



“Oh… My… God, I love doing this to him!” said Shannon as she and Gabby separated new outfits from the pile of clothing. “Did you see how wide his eyes got?” She selected a frilly white blouse and a light blue plaid skirt and held them at arms’ length, her pretty face reflecting indecisiveness. 

“I think I’ve ‘studied’ Alex enough for one day,” she said. “I want to use what I’ve learned, now – and I know for sure he goes crazy being teased by a little schoolgirl, because I’ve done it!” she giggled. “This outfit should totally get to him!!” She picked up a pair of filmy white nylon panties and ran her fingers over the delicate pattern of embroidered lace which formed a ‘V’ from the hip to the crotch. Sliding the cream-colored bikini panties down her slim thighs, she stepped into the white ones. Perched on the edge of her bed, she dug out a pair of white knee socks which were then pulled tightly up her slim legs.

“Alex’s face was so red and he was breathing, like really fast,” Shannon went on excitedly, “and his cock was, like, ginormous! It’s so cool to see it get so big and red just because of us!” Her eyes gleamed.
 
Gabby gave her friend a questioning look. Shannon was really getting into this – even more than her sister Michelle did. Gabrielle certainly liked getting grown men excited, but Shannon really seemed to enjoy making them suffer. She began to wonder if Shann was ever going to let poor Alex come – she seemed determined to drive him to absolutely the highest level of frustration possible. Still, they were best friends and Gabby was enjoying this too, so she was more than willing to help Shannon do her worst.

“You can be the schoolgirl and I’ll be the slut!” Gabby said, digging a tiny pair of shiny red booty shorts from the pile. She retrieved a skimpy little halter top and began removing the old outfit.


Alex was finally starting to calm down. He had found it difficult to catch his breath and his heart was still fluttering but as he slowly slid back from the edge of orgasm, he was at last able to control his breathing. His cock was still fully erect and oozing precum but the color of the glans had faded from an angry purple to a less alarming shade of  red.

“Dear God in Heaven,” he thought, “I don’t know how much more of this I can take! They have to make me come soon…, they have to!” Shannon had promised that she would and the thought of finally, after all these months of tease, blowing his load into the little blonde’s masturbating fist was all that kept him from grabbing his cock and finishing it right now. He glanced at the clock beside the bed: eight o’clock.

The bedroom door opened and the two girls made a stage entrance.

‘Ta Da!” they chimed together and pirouetted in front of their victim. Gabby sat on the bed by Alex’s hip and laid the heel of her hand on his pelvis. Her fingers came to rest on the shaft of his cock, which immediately began to stir. She lightly tapped the hot, soft skin with her fingertips – being careful to avoid the sensitive, slippery glans.

Shannon moved to where she was directly in Alex’s line of sight.

“Isn’t this a nice outfit, Alex?” she asked. “Would you like to see the panties? They’re pretty white ones!” Shannon began raising her skirt at the same time as Gabby’s soft hand began lightly stroking his hyper-sensitive penis.

“Ohhhh, God… Ohhhhh, GOD…”


The clock showed nine o’clock when the two preteens finally left Alex alone. He had spent the last hour in indescribable erotic torment, brought to the ragged edge of orgasm time and time again by the wicked minds and bodies of the two eleven year-old girls. Heaven or Hell? He didn’t know.., didn’t care. He found it incomprehensible that two such young girls - children, really - had the knowledge and sensual skills to drive him to this level of near-madness. Time and again, Shannon’s quiet voice assuring him that this time, she wasn’t going to stop.., petting.., stroking.., flicking.., and so close.., so close... then her hand was gone – to be replaced by giggling and voices dripping with faux sympathy and concern. Gabby participated as well, tapping his cock with her fingertips, lightly scratching him with her red nails or squeezing him as Shannon fed him her tiny breasts or rubbed her lacy panties in his flushed face but mostly she just watched Shannon work. Her friend’s eyes were almost as glazed as Alex’s, a tiny smile on her lips as he moaned and begged for release. “This time I won’t stop, Alex...” and her slim fingers twisted, stroked and pumped him towards orgasm once more.

But she did stop. Again, and again, and then again. Alex was beside himself and finally, as she withdrew her teasing fingers yet one more time, he felt he could take no more. He reached out for Shannon’s wrist and pulled her hand forcibly back down towards him.

“Please!” he begged, rubbing her closed fist against his penis. “You don’t know what you’re doing to me!” 

Shannon looked at him through narrowing eyes and opened her palm as if to take his throbbing, drooling cock back into her hand but quick as lightening, she had his balls in a paralyzing grip.

Alex’s eyes bugged out and he held frantically onto her wrist and forearm trying to ease the pressure. Shannon’s voice was like ice.

“Don’t you EVER do that!” Her pretty face was twisted into a threatening frown. Grab me once more like that and the only time you’ll see my panties again will be in the laundry hamper. Understand?” She squeezed harder. “Understand?” she repeated menacingly.

Alex nodded, unable to speak. Her grip loosened and slid upwards until it once again encircled his shaft. She gave it a few gentle strokes and Alex looked at her pleadingly. “And you wouldn’t want to miss out on this, would you?” She jacked him another four or five times; firm, full strokes then removed her little hand.

“Oh, God, Shannon.., I’m sorry! Please, Honey.., please..., don’t stop...”

Shannon stood up from the bed. “Not tonight, Alex,” she admonished, “not after you grabbed my arm like that. That wasn’t very nice of you! Tomorrow, if you’re good, I’ll do it – and it will be the very bestest orgasm you’ve ever, ever had! C’mon Gabby, I think Alex needs to think about what a bad boy he’s been.”

Alex lay back and stared at the ceiling. He wanted her so badly that his chest hurt. He couldn’t believe he had lost it and grabbed her like that – she was just a little girl and he had tried to force her! He deserved the torment his overwrought cock was suffering. God, his chest hurt! Tomorrow.., tomorrow…



Alex needed coffee. It had taken a couple of hours before he had fallen asleep and even then it had been sporadic and troubled – although the girls had finally left him alone, in his tortured dreams they returned to tease and torment him even more. Consequently, he had slept late and it was after ten before he awoke. Making his way to the kitchen, he was greeted my two chattering voices and the clink of spoons against cereal bowls.

“What about Rainbow Valley?” Gabby’s voice was filled with excitement. “They have that new triple waterslide and mini-golf – that would be fun! We could wear the new bikinis that Alex bought us!” The two girls looked over at him with knowing looks that belied their tender age. Gabrielle pursed her lips and kissed the air in his direction. It appeared that they had forgiven him.

“We could,” agreed Shannon, “or we could go to the State Fair – this is the last weekend and there’s all sorts of awesome rides!”

“Yeah! Cool!” said Gabby. “Let’s do that!” They looked at Alex once again, this time with eyebrows raised in expectation.

Alex was ready to do anything they suggested. “Sure,” he replied, “just let me get a couple of cups of coffee into me and we’ll be on our way.”

“Yah!” The two little girls deposited their dishes in the sink and ran upstairs to get ready. A few minutes later, they were at the door waiting for him. Shannon had on a sleeveless cotton top and very short white shorts. Alex had seen them before and he often wondered why Dawn let her wear them. They were cut high and loose and accentuated the length of her slim legs. Gabby’s shorts were yellow and much tighter, clinging to the rounded curve of her delectable little ass. A multi-colored tube top allowed just a glimpse of preteen cleavage. Alex was pretty sure that the two would attract more than just his attention today.

At the fair, he watched them race from one ride to another, enjoying their energy and excitement. As they appeared and reappeared on the Tilt-A-Whirl, screaming and holding their arms in the air, he began to question his sanity – surely it must all have been a dream; these two young, energetic girls looked exactly the same as all the other children - harassing their parents for ice cream or pulling them towards the next exciting ride – had these same two girls really stroked and teased his cock to the verge of insanity last night?

The day passed quickly and dinner time found them sitting in Dawn’s kitchen pulling huge slices from a pepperoni pizza. Shannon licked sauce from her fingers and pushed back her chair.

“Gabby? You’ve gotta call your Mom – see if you can stay over again, okay Alex? We didn’t get to finish what we started last night, did we?” Gabby nodded vigorously, wiping her rosebud lips with a paper napkin. “’Kay!’ she said and headed for the telephone. 

Shannon looked at Alex but said nothing. She drew one foot up to the edge of the chair, her fingers interlocked and holding her ankle in place. The loose shorts offered an enticing view of panty crotch to which Alex’s eyes were irresistibly drawn. She watched him silently until Gabrielle came back into the kitchen.

“Mom says O.K, as long as Alex doesn’t mind.” She put one arm around his neck and pressed her small breasts against him. “You don’t mind, do you Alex?” At that both girls broke into laughter. Still giggling, they gathered the plates and loaded the dishwasher. As it started to gurgle and hum, the two girls each took one of Alex’s hands and pulled him towards the stairs.

“Study time!” said Shannon with a wicked smile. His cock already stirring, Alex allowed himself to be led upstairs.

 

“C’mon, Alex,” urged Shannon. “Shower time! There’s room for all three of us in there!”

And so it started. Warm water and soapy hands running over budding breasts, rounded bums and an erect cock. The walk-in shower had two nozzles and the three had plenty of room to wash and to play. His hands slid all over the two girls; down between soft asscheeks, round and round pink nipples which came alive under his gentle tweaking and best of all, his finger sliding between Gabby’s almost naked vaginal lips, spreading soapy water over her tiny clit and as far inside her as she would allow. He had his middle finger pushed up to the first knuckle into her tight, girlish pussy before she stopped him.

“That’s all,” gasped Gabby, the water cascading off her brown hair, “no further.” 

Shannon turned towards him, took his other hand and placed it over her cunt. “Me too, Alex.”

She spread her legs slightly and soon he had his left and right middle fingers inside two gorgeous little girls, feeling their muscles squeeze him tightly. He briefly imagined how his cock would feel there but was distracted by the touch of two soapy hands washing his cock. The water coursed down on them, the sound drowning out his quiet moans as the girls squeezed and stroked. Suddenly, the hands left his cock and removed his fingers from their tiny pussies. “Let’s dry off and go play!” said Shannon. “You can wait for us in Mom’s room this time, Alex – it has the biggest bed!”

They dried off and with a towel wrapped around his waist, Alex went into Dawn’s room. He lay back on the pillows and waited patiently. His cock remained semi-erect as he listened to their voices chattering loudly above the drone of the hair dryer. What were they contemplating? They already knew his reactions to visual stimulation – had known for weeks; the previous evening they had ‘studied’ his responses to being masturbated and he knew that they would not – could not – have sex with him, so what were they planning for tonight? The hair dryer had been shut off and he could hear their low voices, although he couldn’t make out the words. His cock began firming up as the time of their return came closer.

After what seemed like an eternity of waiting, the door opened and the two preteen girls came into the room. Once again they pirouetted, displaying their outfits to his hungry eyes; his breath caught in his throat and the blood surged into his penis.

Last night, the outfits they had chosen had made them seem older – Shannon, in her sophisticated sundress and with her loose blonde hair could have passed for at least thirteen – maybe older. Gabrielle, in her teen slut miniskirt and makeup, could have passed for fifteen but tonight, the two girls had gone the other way. He saw now why they had taken so long to get dressed: Gabby’s dark hair had been woven into two braids tied off with pink bows and pinned to the side of her head leaving small loops at the neck. She wore a short-sleeved party dress of pink gingham which would not have looked out-of-place in a Shirley Temple movie. The skirt, flared and ruffled, extended about half-way down her thighs – which was where the similarity to Ms. Temple ended; Gabrielle’s thighs were far more shapely than were the movie sprite’s. White ankle socks with shiny black Mary Janes completed the ensemble. It was an outfit chosen to aggravate Alex’s pedophilic tendencies and it did so in spades! He couldn’t take his eyes off of her; she smiled shyly and lowered her eyes away from his hungry gaze.

“Hey!” cried Shannon, a touch of irritation in her voice, “What about me?”

Alex tore his eyes away from Gabby only to be smitten anew by blonde Shannon. Her hair was parted in the center and brushed into two long, flowing ponytails which fell over her shoulders. She had put on a short denim jumper across the front of which an ‘oh-so-cute’ teddy bear emitted a string of hearts. A caption below the bear read “I Love Daddy!” Shannon’s socks were also white but knee length and white Nike sneakers with pink slashes were on her feet.

Just looking at the two nymphets had given Alex a major boner and his heart thudded painfully in his chest when he gave a moment’s thought to what they would soon be doing to him.

Shannon looked at Gabby and grinned. “Wanna see Gabby’s panties?” she asked and lunged towards her friend, grabbing for the hem of her ruffled skirt.

Gabrielle screeched and jumped backwards. She twisted and reached for Shannon’s skirt.

“No! Yours!!” The two girls laughed and shrieked, grabbing the hems of each other’s dresses and flipping them high. They slapped at each other’s hands, twisting and turning as the two friends tried to expose each other’s underwear. Alex enjoyed the show; although the two were supposedly fighting each other off, there were plenty of chances for him to see expanses of white thigh and pretty panties. The girls had obviously chosen underwear to match their dresses; Gabrielle was wearing the pink Barbie panties that he had seen the previous day and Shannon’s light blue ones reminded him of those she had worn the very first time she had lifted her skirt for him the day after she had discovered his liking for little girls.

Their giggling and fighting quieted down when they looked over and saw his now full-blown erection standing straight up between his legs. Shannon’s eyes were fixed on the engorged penis. “I want to make it harder.” she said quietly.

Shann and Gabby moved closer to him and in unison lifted their pretty dresses up to their waists. A breathless gasp escaped from Alex as their tight little panties were fully exposed to his eyes. They slowly turned 360 degrees, still holding up their dresses. When they were facing him once again, Gabby spoke.

“I want to see what he does when he looks at the pictures on his computer, or when we leave him alone after teasing him,” she said. “I’ve never seen a guy do it before.”

“I have,” said Shannon proudly. “I made him do it in the changing room when he bought me that sexy harem outfit. Alex? Show Gabby what you did while I was changing my clothes.”

He was too aroused to be embarrassed; besides, he was looking at two gorgeous eleven year old girls with their skirts raised – he wanted to masturbate. So he did. Slowly he encircled his raging cock with his fist and began pumping. Gabby and Shannon watched enthralled as he pleasured himself, his quiet grunts and moans expressing just how excited they were making him. They watched him carefully, however. Shannon was sure the previous days’ teasing had him super-sensitive and that it wouldn’t take long until he brought himself to the edge of orgasm.

The two girls turned their backs to him and leaned forward, pushing their tight little asses back towards the masturbating pervert on the bed. Shannon was about to reach back and slide the elastic waistband of her panties down over her pert little bottom when she heard the tone of Alex’s moans change. She spun around quickly, letting her denim jumper fall to its more modest place above her knees and grabbed his fist. She pulled it away from his cock and held it up in the air.

“Unh Unnnh, Alex. Not yet!” she cautioned.

He had been almost there! He had felt his balls churning and his cock fill with come; another few seconds and he would have had the orgasm which he had craved since Dawn had left the condo two days ago but somehow, Shannon had known and stopped him once again on the very edge of relief! He swallowed hard and tried to calm his racing heart. She would do it.., she would.., if he could just hold on a bit longer…

Gabby dropped her ruffled skirt and watched. She almost felt sorry for him; Alex’s groans had sounded truly desperate and his face was very red. Shannon didn’t seem to notice though – or care. She was pushing Alex back onto the bed, making him lie down with his feet still on the floor.

“C’mon, Gabby. Let’s try what we were talking about in my room!”

Gabby knelt on the floor beside her friend and pushed Alex’s thighs wide apart so they could approach his bobbing erection. A little bit sorry for him, but he was, after all, a perv. He could suffer a little more.

Once again, Shannon took the lead. She leaned forward and took Alex’s penis in her hand, holding it firmly. Her little pink tongue flicked out, making momentary contact with the plum-colored glans. Alex’s body jerked and he craned his neck to see what she was doing. “Oh, God Shannon… your tongue…..”

“That’s right, Alex, my tongue!” Again, it flicked out, this time sliding all over the glans and wetly caressing the underside of the head for a second before disappearing back between her rosebud lips.

“Unnnnh! More…, please…”

Shannon looked at her friend. “Your turn Gabby. Wanna lick it?”

Gabby leaned forward and slowly drew the tip of her tongue from the base of his hot shaft up the complete length where it swirled twice around the head then off. Another  piteous moan from their victim.

“Together, this time,” said Shannon. “And this time let’s do it just along that ridge at the bottom of the shiny purple part.”

The two girls leaned forward together and suddenly Alex was assaulted by two preteen tongues flicking rapidly up and down over his frenulum. The sensation was electric and the two girls continued the fluttering as they worked sideways until their tongues met, whereupon they reversed direction. This sweet torture continued nonstop back and forth, their tongues flicking only the ridge until Alex’s hips were bucking from the mattress, his cries increasing in volume. Flick, flick, flick, flick…

The sound of the telephone made all three jump. Shannon removed her mouth from Alex’s cock. “Gabby, would you get that? I’m busy!” she said and slowly returned her attention to the purple head. She pursed her lips to create some extra friction and pushed down until it slid completely into her hot little mouth.

The telephone rang again. Gabby stood up and moved to the side table to answer it. Shannon’s tongue swirled all over the head of Alex’s cock and he bit off a loud moan as Gabby keyed the receiver.

“Hello? Oh.., Hi, Mrs. Markstrom. Having a good time with Derek?”

Shannon looked up at Alex, her small mouth stretched obscenely to accommodate the head of his penis.

“Yeah, she’s here. Wanna talk to her? Okay.” Gabrielle held the telephone out to Shannon. “It’s your Mom.”

Shannon slowly slid her lips up Alex’s cock and let it escape from her mouth with a loud, sucking ‘POP’! She stood up to take the phone from her friend. “You take over, Gabby.”

Gabrielle settled between Alex’s spread thighs. She didn’t want Alex to come while Shannon was otherwise occupied so instead of enveloping the entire glans with her mouth as Shannon had done, she resumed the tongue flicking.

Alex could barely hear Shannon’s voice over the sound of the blood rushing in his ears but he knew that Dawn was on the line and that he had to stay quiet, no matter what Gabby did to his cock. Flick, flick, flick, flick….. pause…, Flick, flick, flick, flick.

“Hi Mom. Yeah.., we’re fine. Gabby’s stayin’ over, okay?” Flick, flick, flick, flick…..

“Yeah. We went to the state fair today – it was fun. Yes, we gave Alex a really nice thank-you. We’re being extra special nice to him this weekend. You want to speak to him? ‘Kay.” Shannon held the telephone out to Alex. This was ridiculous, he couldn’t talk to Dawn right now! But he had no choice. He took the telephone as Shannon shooed her friend away and resumed her position between his wide-spread thighs.

“Hi, Dawn,” God, he sounded hoarse. “How are things going?”

Shannon pumped his cock a couple of times then once again stretched her rosebud lips around the entire head.

“Good!” Dawn’s voice was in his ear; her daughter’s mouth on his cock. “We’re having a great time! Everything okay at home?” Tongue swirling around the head; little fist pumping gently.

“We’re f-f-fine here. Gabby’s over and they entertain each other.” Shannon’s eyes caught his as she slurped loudly on his cock.

“Don’t let them take advantage of you, Alex, Shannon can be bad enough on her own but when she teams up with Gabrielle they can be a devious little pair.” Shannon popped the head out of her mouth and attacked the sensitive underside with the tip of her tongue.

“UUnnnnh! Ha ha ha!” No, they’re being really good. Home tomorrow?”

“Around five, I guess,” answered Dawn. “Have a good Sunday!” Shannon took his cock in her little fist and began pumping it next to her face, all the while looking up at him with a wicked, wicked smile.

“Ohhhhhhh! We will. ‘Bye”. He hung up with a moan of relief combined with desire and frustration.

The phone clattered to the floor as Gabrielle took her position by her friend and the pair resumed their tandem tongue attack on his frenulum. Back and forth, forth and back with the occasional foray over the top of the smooth glans to lick away the drops of precum which now oozed constantly from his tortured cock. He couldn’t stand this much more; he felt as if his cock were going to burst. Maybe they wouldn’t stop this time; maybe they would keep licking him to that long denied orgasm. God! He could feel it coming…, they were going to do it this time, they were going to let him come, it was getting closer…, closer…, Flick, flick, flick, flick…..

Emptiness. He strained upwards, searching in vain for another flick, another stroke of their tiny tongues but there was nothing there but giggling little girls. He could feel their hot breath on his ravaged cock as they laughed at him; at his abject begging and moaning. “Please…., please…., oh, please…..”

“Soon, Alex. Real soon.” cooed Shannon as she and Gabby stood up. “We’ll be back in a few minutes; you just rest a while. We’re going to change into our jammies then we’ll be rriiiiight baaaaack.” She grinned and leaned over to press her soft lips against the head of his cock, giving it one more brief kiss. The two giggling girls pulled the bedroom door closed behind them and he was alone yet again.


Shannon dug through the top drawer of her dresser looking for the white negligee she had bought at ‘Pop Tarts’ the day before. Gabby’s black version of the same garment was in her backpack but she paused before pulling it out.

“Alex doesn’t look too good.” she said, a note of concern in her voice. “His face is getting really red and sometimes it gets really white – not like yesterday. Don’t ya think? Maybe we should stop – call it quits for tonight.”

Shannon undid the straps of her jumper and let it fall to the floor. “He’s just really turned on. Red is nothing; I wanna see him turn purple before we finish with him!” She giggled. “God! This is SO much fun!!”

Gabrielle nodded slowly. “Yeah…,” she said hesitantly.

“What? Do you think we should stop teasing him? He really likes it, I know he does! And I do too – I love watching him twist and turn and beg! It makes me feel really hot and….,” she searched for the words, “… powerful…., and in control when he moans and breathes really fast. Just knowing that it’s little ol’ me – and you too, of course, Gabby, that’s making him so crazy….. it’s just awesome!”

Gabby nodded. “Yeah…, I know, but we’ve been doing it for two days now, and you’ve been teasing him for weeks! He must be really suffering! Even Michelle doesn’t tease her boyfriends this badly!”

“But I don’t wanna stop,” complained Shannon, “we’ve got lots more sexy clothes to model and I’ve thought of a couple more different things that we haven’t tried on him yet!”

“But he lives here,” replied Gabby, “you don’t have to do everything to him tonight. You can do the other stuff to him on Monday after your Mom has gone to work. I dunno, Shann, he really doesn’t look normal – maybe we should just stop for now and let him calm down.”

Shannon pouted. “But I LOVE doing this to him; getting his cock so swollen and hard…, making it cry those tears….” 

Gabby raised a questioning eyebrow. “C’mon, Shann. O.K, if you don’t want to stop right now, then at least make him come this time – that would be fun too!”

Shannon tied the pink ribbons holding the diaphanous white nylon across the gentle swell of her young breasts. She pushed out her lower lip as would a sullen child. “Okay then. Spoilsport!!” She pushed her friend in mock anger and the two girls laughed in unison.

Gabby donned the black version of Shannon’s white baby-dolls. The panties were very sheer and thin and she was careful not to tear them as she stepped into them. Shannon pulled the pink elastics from her ponytails and pulled a brush through her golden hair. Gabrielle took a little longer as she unraveled the braids in her dark hair before brushing it straight and shining.

Shannon had one last look at herself in the mirror, winked at Gabrielle and led the way back to her Mom’s bedroom.


His chest ached and he was having difficulty catching his breath. Surely they would make him come this time… if not, he would just have to take care of himself even if it meant wasting the build-up of sexual tension generated by those two eleven year-old vixens. God! They had to let him come this time. He really couldn’t take much more of this.

He heard their voices as they crossed the hallway then pushed open the door to Dawn’s bedroom. Once again, they slowly spun around to show off. They were rightly proud of their exciting little bodies and they looked devastating. Even after the fifteen minute break, his ravaged cock was still firm and as he took in the sight of the little angels in their sheer baby-dolls, the organ quickly returned to its full girth.

Shannon crawled up onto the bed beside Alex’s right hip. One slim finger traced a line from his balls up to the glans where it tapped the hot tight flesh a few times, eliciting a tortured gasp from Alex and the word she had heard so often during the past two days: “Please…”

“Gabby thinks you’ve suffered enough and we should make you come, now. Are you suffering, Alex? Do you want to come?”

A brief, desperate  moan escaped from his lips and he nodded frantically. “Yes…, please, Shannon, I can’t take any more…”

The single finger became two and they repeated the tease. Then it was three and finally the little blonde wrapped her entire hand around the hopelessly engorged cock and began pumping. She delivered ten full strokes then looked over at Gabby, who had positioned herself at his left hip.

“Your turn, BFF.” 

She relinquished the cock to her friend. “Keep him going, Gabby.” she ordered as she moved up the bed to lie beside him. She brought her tiny face within inches of his and blew gently on his hot, furrowed brow.

“There, there,” she soothed, “not much longer now, Alex. I promised I’d give you an orgasm and I will – in just a few minutes. Real soon now.” Her tongue flicked out and ran over his parched lips.

Alex was burning with frustration; Gabrielle was gently petting and stroking his huge erection, her fingertips ever so lightly brushing the head. Shannon continued:

“Problem is, Alex,” her kitten tongue flicked over his ear and she once again blew gently onto his face. “I’m not sure how to do it.” She lowered her face to his and their lips made contact. A quiet, muffled cry escaped from between them as Shannon darted her tongue briefly into his mouth.

“What you really want to do is have sex with me, don’t you?” she asked quietly. 

He groaned, his mouth dry. “Yes, Shannon…, Please, Shannon….”

“Yeah..,” she teased, “you want to wait until Mom’s not home then pull down my panties and fuck me, don’t you? Push that hard cock into my little-girl pussy and feel me squeeze you all the way down that big, hard shaft.”

When he heard the word ‘fuck’ come from Shannon’s little mouth, he came very close to blowing his load. Gabrielle felt his cock twitch and quickly stopped her stroking.
 
“Geez, something really got to him there, Shann!” exclaimed Gabby. Shannon smiled sweetly and nodded. “Uh huh, I know what it was!”

She stroked Alex’s cheek, gently kissed his eyelids and resumed.

“Yeah…, I know what it is. He likes to hear me talk dirty. You want to fuck me, right Alex? Turn me over and fuck me from behind? Split my tiny little pussy with that big cock? You want me to put my legs up over your shoulders so you can hold my bum and fuck me really hard? You want to fuck me? Alex? Fuck me and fuck me and fuck me???”

She glued her lips to Alex’s and drove her tiny tongue deep into his mouth. He moaned and whimpered into her mouth, teetering on the edge of yet another ruined orgasm. Gabrielle touched him for a second, then stopped. Touched him for another second, then stopped again. He thrust his hips upwards towards her hand and sobbed into Shannon’s mouth. She tore her lips from his and placed them next to his ear.

“Fuck me and fuck me and fuck me. That’s what you want, isn’t it, Alex? But you can’t!”

She sat up straight beside him.  “Sorry, you can’t. I’m too young! But maybe in a few years…., if you’re nice to me!”

Shannon lifted her right leg and moved it across his chest in order to sit astride his stomach. She looked down at him, enjoying the look of frustrated desperation on his contorted face.  

“But I did promise to make you have an orgasm so we’ll just have to think of some other way…” She held her finger to her lips and regarded him quizzically, her loose blonde hair framing her pretty face.

“So what do you think, Alex?” She looked directly into his eyes. “What would you like me to do? You liked it when I took you into my mouth, didn’t you? When I licked and sucked your cock? You want me to make you come with my mouth?”

She leaned forward, her forearms on the mattress until her face was only a few inches from his then, holding his eyes with her own, she lasciviously opened her mouth and slowly ran her pink tongue back and forth over her upper lip for a few seconds. She lowered her head and kissed him once more – this time allowing her tongue to linger in his mouth, fencing with his own until she broke off the kiss and once again regarded him with her blue eyes.

“Or,” she went on, sitting back up, “I could jerk you off. Would you like me to do that, Alex? I bet you would – you’ve been fantasizing about it ever since you came to live here, haven’t you? You dirty old man! Thinking about having an eleven year-old girl jerk you off – you really are a pervert, you know? But it would feel really, really good, wouldn’t it?”

Alex’s only response was a whimper. Gabrielle was still tormenting his prick with her maddeningly light touch, occasionally scratching lightly with her fingernails or squeezing hard and giving the head an agonizing twist before resuming the feathering touch.
 “Or maybe we could do something else.” she said. “Watch out, Gabby!”

Shannon swung her legs back and dropped her upper body onto Alex’s chest so that she was lying on top of him. She slid down a little until she could reach back and position his erection between her cool, smooth thighs. She crossed her ankles and squeezed, the soft flesh of her upper thighs trapping his turgid penis.

“Oh, God!” gasped Alex. So smooth and soft… Gabby’s fingertips returned to tickle and tease and to massage away the drops of precum which leaked continuously from the head of his abused penis. Shannon’s hair was in his face; its texture and fragrance made his head swim.

“Or you could fuck my thighs,” she suggested, “that would feel almost as good as the real thing, wouldn’t it? She began raising and lowering her hips, allowing the bulbous head to slide back and forth against the soft flesh of her inner thighs. Gabrielle’s knowing fingers met it each time it re-appeared from the exquisite tunnel of soft, warm skin.

“Like that, Alex? Do you like it a lot?” Up and down, up and down. He reached around her and pulled her slight body hard against his pelvis then helped her lift her hips in preparation for another delicious stroke. He began thrusting faster, his hyper-sensitive glans meeting Gabrielle’s searching fingers on every stroke but Shannon allowed only a few more before rolling off of him and pressing herself against his side.

Alex exhaled loudly; a feeling of inevitability washing over him. She was never going to finish him off – it would be nothing but teasing – tomorrow, then the day after and the day after that; over and over again; day after day of constant arousal with no relief. He couldn’t stand it; she had him exactly where she wanted him; using his perversion to feed her own; her desire to make him suffer unspeakable pleasure, promising and teasing endlessly until.., until.., he had no idea where it would all lead. He didn’t care. She had him. He would do anything to have the little eleven year-old torture him this way. He was lost.

Gabby crept up beside him and snuggled into his left shoulder. Shannon was similarly positioned on his right and as if on cue, both girls began stroking his stomach with light, brushing strokes. Centimeter by centimeter, their fingers drifted lower and lower towards the cock that was straining upwards to meet them.

Shannon tilted her head back to speak. “I’ve decided, Alex.” Her right hand moved down and stroked lightly up the length of his cock.

“Before, when I teased you by showing my panties - like at the store and when we watched TV - I bet you jerked off afterwards, didn’t you?”

Alex swallowed hard and nodded. “Yes.” he whispered; he had nothing to hide from this girl.

“And I bet you imagined that it was me touching you…, making you come?”

“Yes.” he repeated, waiting breathlessly.

“All that teasing…, all that imagining…well, let’s do it for real. I want to jerk you off – that way I can see how much stuff you squirt out!” And so little Shannon encircled his cock with her slim hand and started to pump.

Gabby had retreated to a supporting role – she stroked his stomach gently and watched her friend work on the penis. Shannon used everything she had learned during the previous few weeks, touching and tapping those places which evoked the biggest reactions; slowing then quickening her pumping fist to keep him uncertain – not allowing him to settle in. She massaged the dripping glans with her fingertips – first gently then digging her little fingernails into the ridge hard enough that had he been less aroused, Alex would have cried out in pain.

Everything she had learned from Michelle and all the little tricks she had assimilated during the preceding weeks were brought into play. She formed a circle with her tiny thumb and impossibly long forefinger and delivered short, sharp strokes over the sensitive ridge until he cried out, then used the palm of her hand to rub the copious amount of precum over his searing glans again and again until his hips bucked violently from the electrifying sensation. Delirious with lust and pent-up desire, he was overwhelmed, his every fiber concentrating on the contact of her hand and the friction against his grotesquely distended cock.

Gabrielle watched them both. She was fascinated by the reactions of Alex’s body under the onslaught of stimulation provided by her best friend. But she also watched Shannon, amazed at the look on her face. Her eyes were glazed, as if under the influence of a powerful drug. Her lips were pursed in concentration, looking back and forth between her masturbating hand and Alex’s contorted face.

Finally, her hand-tease was finished and Shannon settled into a slow, steady pumping designed to finally, finally, make Alex come. She started slowly, whispering encouragement to him, urging him to ever higher levels of erotic excitement. Her hand moved faster and Alex matched the movement of her fist with his hips, fucking her hand.
He started to babble.

“God! Yes, Shannon!! Make me come, baby girl! Jerk me, Honey!!”

Alex started to feel the all-too-familiar beginnings of orgasm. It welled up from his balls and the feeling concentrated in the glans. It increased with each full stroke of Shannon’s hand and he was… almost…. there….

And she didn’t stop. She pumped him past the point of no return this time. The first jet of semen flew high into the air; he felt it land on his chest. He cried out in absolute, ultimate ecstasy as the second landed in Gabby’s hair, a white streak against dark brown. He was lost in violent pleasure and sensation; his animal wail filling the room as the suffering of months of tease was finally rewarded. A third huge spurt landed on Shannon’s forearm and still she kept pumping him, urging every last drop from his tortured penis. She was still pumping when his vision became cloudy, a translucent beige curtain forming in front of his eyes.

“Yeah….,” breathed Shannon, “Come on, Alex, come on. Give me more.” His cock was still convulsing and her little hand still milking him when his vision changed from beige.., to red…to black……  


...voices he didn’t recognize speaking words he didn’t understand. Pressure on his right arm but, other than a sandpaper-dry mouth, he was comfortable so he allowed consciousness to return at its own speed. After a few …seconds? minutes? hours? he began to open his eyes. The ceiling was unfamiliar; where was he? A spark of memory ignited and it all came rushing back. His initial feeling of alarm settled quickly into one of mild curiosity – he was obviously alive and in no distress; he must have been taken to hospital.

He heard what sounded like a sniffle. Gingerly turning his head to take in his surroundings, he was met by the sight of Dawn, her arm around Shannon, comforting the little girl. The movement of his head caught Dawn’s attention: she rose and came over to stand beside the bed.

“Well,” she said, “Look who’s finally awake. You gave us quite a fright! Last time I’ll leave you to babysit! How are you feeling?” She leaned over and kissed his forehead.

“O.K, I guess…. What on earth happened?”

“The doctors say you’re lucky to be alive! An aneurism in the heart – if Shann and Gabby hadn’t been there, it would have been game over!” He looked over at Shannon, who dabbed at her face with a Kleenex and came over to join her mother. She leaned over and pecked Alex on the cheek.

“You O.K? You really scared Gabby an’ me!” Her eyes were red-rimmed and starting to well up with tears once again.

“I’ll be fine, Shann. No need to cry, Honey. It isn’t that bad!”

“Well,” said Dawn, “yes, it is. But that’s not why she’s crying. She told me that just before you collapsed, she and Gabrielle were acting like little bitches and got you all wound up by misbehaving. She’s worried that it might have had something to do with what happened.”

“No, I’m sure it had nothing to do with it. If it was an aneurism, it could have happened at any time.” he lied. The truth was that his blood pressure must have been skyrocketing during his orgasm and a weak section in the artery just gave out under the strain. “In fact, just like you said, I’m lucky she and Gabby were around to call 911 or I’d have been a goner.” Shannon reached out and took his hand in her own, her little face a picture of contrition.

“I’m glad you’re awake,” said Dawn, “I’ve been dying for a coffee for hours but wanted to be here when you came to. I’ll be back in a couple minutes.”

“Take your time,” said Alex, “I’m not going anywhere.”

Dawn went out into the hallway and Shannon met his eyes. Her lower lip began to tremble and to his surprise, she threw her arms around his neck and hugged him.

“I’m sorry, Alex,” she sobbed, “I’m so sorry!!” Her slight frame shook as he placed his free left arm around her shoulders and rubbed her back soothingly.

“It’s O.K, Honey, it’s Okay”

“No, it’s not!” she cried. “Gabby said you didn’t look well and that we should maybe stop”-  she looked towards the door - “teasing you but, I couldn’t! Doing it is so exciting and I couldn’t help myself. I wanted so bad to keep going and I couldn’t stop! I went too far… and now look at you!!!” She broke down and let great, heaving, heartbreaking sobs into Alex’s chest.

“Okay, Honey, it’s okay. I’m fine now. A few more days and I’ll be back at home and this will be just a memory. Everything will be fine”

She gave a prodigious sniff and raised her head to kiss his cheek just as Dawn returned with a steaming cup of Starbuck’s.

“Doctor says the surgery was a success and you can come home in a few days. You’ll be off work for a while though – he says absolutely no excitement or you could damage the repair. Soap operas, bridge and books only – even a video game could get you in trouble for the next few months. We’ll just have to take extra special care of you.”


“…and I’ll pick you up right here in exactly two hours, okay?” 

Gabrielle kissed her Mom and slid across the back seat after Shannon. “Okay Mom.” She replied and slammed the car door shut. The two young girls bolted for the mall entrance. Window shopping wasn’t as much fun as real shopping but with Alex now out of the picture, funds were slim.

“I wish we still had Alex to buy stuff for us!” Gabby complained as she stared through the window at a display of DVDs.

Shannon made a face. “Yeah, it’s too bad. I guess he’s pretty old though – a younger guy wouldn’t have had a heart attack like that. I mean, we were just teasing!”

Gabby gave her friend a conspiratorial look. “Yeah.., well, we did have him wound up pretty tight but I didn’t think he’d actually break!”

Shannon grinned. “Well, he’s okay now. What do you say we go over to the food court – maybe we can find some other old guy to wind up!” She linked arms with Gabby and the ‘tweens strode purposefully towards the eating area.

They stopped to get a plate of fries to share along with two soft drinks. Food wasn’t their reason for being here but they needed a reason to lounge around the table. Their favorite table, located beside a pillar in a less-busy area of the court, could be seen from only a few other seats and when one of those seats was occupied by an older male, the girls would perform a well-practiced tease for their ‘victim’. The two little vixens would get his attention by giving him short, ‘accidental’ peeks up their skirts, leading to longer, more blatant exposure of their panties. They’d shift around on the chairs, spreading their slim thighs sometimes for an instant and sometimes for long seconds – all the time aware of the increasing frustration they were causing in their target. It was one of their favorite past-times.

“Shoot!” said Shannon, a note of exasperation in her voice. “Someone’s got our table!”

Gabby looked up from balancing the tray of drinks and saw a young blonde about their own age, sipping her drink through a straw, her eyes fixed on the screen of the phone she held in her hand.

“Wait a minute, Shann.” said Gabby, holding her friend’s elbow, “That’s Lily.., Something-or-other - I forget her last name – she’s new in my homeroom. And look what she’s doing!”
Lily had twisted sideways in the seat and had begun to slowly cross her legs. The hem of her short little skirt had slipped high up her thighs exposing lots of smooth, pale skin. Half-way through the motion, however, the girl hesitated - holding one leg motionless above the other for several seconds as she concentrated on the phone in her hand. She appeared to change her mind and lowered the exposed leg back to the seat, carelessly leaving a generous space between her knees. Anyone in line with her would have an excellent view up the young girl’s skirt!

Shannon’s eyes followed along a line from the girl to the other tables and sure enough, there was a young family seated two rows away. Mom fussed over the two kids, her back toward Lily, but Dad’s eyes were gazing fixedly at the little blonde’s show.

“Son of a gun, Shann, She’s teasing that guy! Just like us!”

“Yes, she is!” replied Shannon and she walked rapidly to Lily’s table, stopping between her and the frustrated father.

“Too much too soon!” she said, looking down at the girl. “They’re just sitting down to eat – you’ve got at least twenty minutes to play with him.”

Lily started and looked up, snapping her knees together. “Sorry? What?”

“To tease him – that’s what you’re doing, right?”

“Tease him? I don’t know what you mean…”

Shannon smiled. “Yes you do.” She leaned forward conspiratorially. “Showing off your panties.” she said in a low voice.

Lily’s thoughts raced and her face flushed as Gabrielle joined them, placing her tray on the table. These looked like cool girls and she’d been caught showing off and probably the story would be all over the school by tomorrow. She started to make a denial but was cut off.

“No need to be embarrassed - Lily, isn’t it?” asked Gabby. Lily nodded. 

“That’s right. No need at all,” agreed Shannon, “we know exactly what you were doing; we do it all the time here as well. You were just showing him too much too quickly – you have to give them just a little bit at a time – it makes them want more and more. Makes them crazy! Watch – he hasn’t seen anything since Gabby an’ me came over.” Shannon sat down opposite the girl and pulled her foot up to retie the shoelace on her suede loafer in the classic cockteaser’s ploy. Dad almost choked on his burger.

“You guys do it too?” Lily’s pretty face broke out into a huge grin – she’d thought she was alone in her craving to sexually excite older men. “Cool!!”

“Yeah,” replied Shannon, “and there’s lots more you can do than just showing them your panties, you know – although that’s a great way to see if they’re interested. And they’re always interested!” She giggled. “Is there a nice older guy around that you like and who you can be alone with?”

Lily thought hard. “Well, one of my teachers is pretty cute and I’ve already seen him checking me out and..” Her eyes brightened. “My Dad’s best friend is coming tomorrow for a couple of weeks and he’s really good-looking. Do you think he might actually get turned on looking at his best friend’s daughter??” Lily’s eyebrows arched questioningly above the grey eyes.

“I absolutely guarantee it!” Shannon nodded knowingly and turned towards their new friend. “Let us tell you about what me an’ Gabby did to my babysitter…”


The End

Author’s Note:

If you enjoyed this story at all, it is highly recommended that you pop over to Neverlander’s page and look up a wonderful short story entitled ‘The Shower’. It follows quite nicely onto this one.
 






